
The War to End All Wars
The Great War



Germany
Britain
France
Russia
Austria-Hungary
Italy
Ottoman Empire



Imperialism
Militarism
Nationalism
Alliances



 Imperialism
 Strong nations control weaker ones
 Europe battling over the world since 1500’s
 Most land already claimed

 Britain
 Needed colonies to maintain economic dominance
 India, South America, Africa, Asia

 Italy
 Colonies in Africa

 Austria-Hungary
 Interested in annexing the Balkans

 Russia
 Wanted to control the Balkans



 Militarism
 Belief that strong military presence deters potential threats/allows for 

national expansion
 Germany

 industrial power partly due to military buildup
 Built strong navy (threatened British naval superiority)

 Britain
 Arms race against Germany
 Naval superiority threatened

 France
 Lost territory to Germany in Franco-Prussian War (1870-71); want it back

 Italy
 Fear of French; needed a stronger military for protection

 Austria-Hungary
 Fear Russian expansion into Balkans; need protection



 Nationalism
 Intense pride in one’s country; a belief in superiority to all others

 Germany
 Had become a country in 1871
 Chancellor Otto Von Bismarck convinced people they were superior

 France
 Anti-German attitudes; French believed they were superior

 Italy
 Had become a country in 1870; wanted unity between north and south

 Austria-Hungary
 Believed German culture superior; wanted to rid country of minority 

cultures (Slavic, Polish, etc.)



 Alliances
 Promise to defend other nations if attacked
 Two were created

 Triple Alliance (1882) – Germany, Austria-Hungary, and Italy 
promised to protect each other against British or French aggression

 Triple Entente (1907) – Britain, France, and Russia agreed to defend 
each other



 Germany
 Because many Germans lived in Austria, Germany promised to 

defend Austria-Hungary at all costs
 Britain

 Promised to defend the low countries (Belgium and The 
Netherlands)

 Italy
 Fear of French

 Austria-Hungary
 Feared Russian expansion and help from neighboring Serbia

 Russia
 Promised to defend Serbia no matter what
 Allowed Ottoman Empire to have influence in the Balkans as long as 

it didn’t conflict with Russian goals



 Europe (basically) war 
free for 40 years
 Looking for adventure?
 “Walking through kegs 
of gunpowder with a lit 
cigarette”
 Just needs a “spark” to 
ignite!



 Archduke Franz 
Ferdinand (heir to 
Austrian throne) & wife in 
Sarajevo (heavily Slavic)
 Assassinated during 
parade by Gavrilo Princip
(Serbian)
 Austria-Hungary blames 
Serbia





 June 28, 1914 – Archduke Franz Ferdinand shot in Sarajevo
 July 28, 1914 – Austria-Hungary declares war on Serbia
 August 1, 1914 – Russia declares war on Austria-Hungary and 
Germany; Germany declares war on Russia
 August 3, 1914 – Germany declares war on France; France 
declares war on Germany
 August 4, 1914 – Germany invades Belgium to get to France; 
Belgium declares war on Germany; England declares war on 
Germany
 August 12, 1914 – Britain declares war on Austria-Hungary
 August 23, 1914 – Japan (wanting German territory in China) 
declares war on Germany
 October 29, 1914 – Ottoman Empire sides with Central Powers
 May 23, 1915 – Italy breaks with Triple Alliance and declares war 
on Austria-Hungary



CENTRAL POWERS

 Germany
 Austria-Hungary
 Ottoman Empire 
(Turkey)
 Bulgaria

ALLIES

 Britain
 France
 Russia
 Italy
 Approximately 20 
other nations

Which world power is missing?



WHERE?
 Western Front

 France

 Eastern Front
 Russia

 Austria and Italy
 Middle East

 Colonies
 Control of the Dardanelles

 Africa
 Colonies

 Asia
 colonies

HOW?
 On Land

 Trench Warfare
 On Sea

 Blockades
 U-Boats (new technology)

 New Technology
 Machine guns
 Longer range rifles
 Poisonous gas
 Tanks
 Airplanes 

 Problem
 Military commanders using outdated 

strategies
 Will lead to VERY HIGH death counts



WHERE? HOW?



 Book written by Erich Remarque
 Had served on Western Front

 Shows realities of war
 Opening Credits (0 to :23)
 Nationalism  (8:37 to 12:26)
 Trench Warfare (:55 to 8:37)
 Franz in hospital – desensitization to death (17:47 to 20:52)
 After a year at war – poisonous gas (42:00-47:10)
 Killing French soldier (1.02:00 to 1.10:55)

 By 1917 the war is a stalemate





 Within two weeks:
 “Be neutral in fact as well as in 

name, impartial in thought as 
well as action.” 

 Why?
 British heritage (Allies)
 Irish immigrants (anti-British)
 German immigrants (Central 

Powers)
 None of our business
 Leading industrialists, 

politicians, and reformers 
vocal about staying out



 Wilson’s view (moral 
perspective)
 We could broker peace
 Knew what was right; could 
convince others



 America neutral
 Trade with both sides
 More trade with Allies

 British ships blockading 
German ports
 German Unterseeboot (U-
Boats/submarines) 
blockading Britain



 U-Boats violating 
international law

 Neutral nations can trade
 Warning shot must be fired
 Attackers must rescue 

survivors
 Problems?
 May 1, 1915 – sinking of the 
Lusitania

 Sunk off coast of Ireland
 1,198 people died (128 

Americans)
 Germans accused British of 

carrying arms
 Sunk in 18 minutes
 Warned passengers







 Reaction to Lusitania
 Notes of protest to 

Germany
 Insistence on neutrality 

rights
 Germany backs down for a 

while

 Many Americans side with 
Allies

 Wilson begins buildup – just 
in case



 Wilson – Democrats
 Progressive reforms
 “He kept us out of war”

 Charles Evans Hughes –
Republicans

 Supreme Court justice (New York)
 More prepared for war
 Attacked Progressive measures

 Key state: California
 Wilson wins by 3,800 votes
 If Hughes wins, he’s president
 Narrowest 2nd term victory in history 

(until 2004)





 March 24, 1916
 Passenger ship Sussex is sunk
 Two Americans die
 Germans pledge not to fire at passenger ships

 January 31, 1917
 Germany announces continuation of unrestricted submarine 

attacks

 The Zimmermann Note
 Sent by German minister Arthur Zimmermann to Mexico
 Plan

 Mexico join with Germany
 Mexico attack U.S. 
 Germany assists with military supplies
 Mexico recovers lost territory from Mexican War (1846-48)



Berlin, January 19, 1917
On the first of February we intend to begin submarine warfare 

unrestricted.  In spite of this it is our intention to keep neutral the United States 
of America.

If this attempt is not successful we propose an alliance on the following 
basis with Mexico: That we make war together and together make peace.  We 
shall give general financial support, and it is understood that Mexico is to 
reconquer the lost territory of New Mexico, Texas, and Arizona.  The details are 
left for your settlement.

You are instructed to inform the President of Mexico of the above in the 
greatest confidence as soon as it is certain there will be an outbreak of war with 
the United States, and we suggest that the President of Mexico on his own 
initiative should communicate with Japan suggesting adherence at once to this 
plan; at the same time offer to mediate between Germany and Japan.

Please call to the attention of the President of Mexico that the 
employment of ruthless submarine warfare now promises to compel England to 
make peace in a few months.

Zimmermann



 The Zimmermann Note
 Mexico declines German offer
 Don’t want war with U.S.

 March, 1917
 German U-Boats sinking 

American merchant ships
 April 2

 Wilson asks Congress to 
declare war

 April 6
 Congress approves declaration
 Senate 82-6
 House 373-50

 Wilson: leverage to 
negotiate peace



Now what?



Chorus

Over there, over there,
Send the word, send the word 
over there
That the Yanks are coming, the 
Yanks are coming
The drums rum-tumming 
everywhere.
So prepare, say a prayer,
Send the word, send the word to 
beware -
We'll be over, we're coming 
over,
And we won't come back till it's 
over, over there.

Verse 1

Johnny, get your gun, get your gun, get your gun.
Take it on the run, on the run, on the run.
Hear them calling you and me,
Every Son of Liberty.
Hurry right away, no delay, go today.
Make your Daddy glad to have had such a lad.
Tell your sweetheart not to pine,
To be proud her boy's in line.

Verse 2

Johnny, get your gun, get your gun, get your gun,
Johnny, show the "Hun” you're a son-of-a-gun.
Hoist the flag and let her fly.
Yankee Doodle do or die.
Pack your little kit, show your grit, do your bit.
Yankee to the ranks from the towns and the tanks.
Make your Mother proud of you
And the old red-white-and-blue



We need
Soldiers
Industry
Finance
Workers
National Unity



 Volunteers
 About 1 million

 Draftees
 About 3 million
 Not an issue like Civil War

 American Expeditionary Force (AEF)
 Led by General John Pershing
 French and British wanted troops 
immediately
 Pershing needed time to train



 Morality
 Adapted many Progressive measures to army
 Alcohol and sex

 Intelligence testing
 Psychological testing of recruits
 High degree of illiteracy
 Tests culturally slanted
 blacks and immigrants seemed less intelligent

 Racism
 Segregated units
 White officers
 Blacks given menial tasks but treated well by French



 Getting troops to France
 Fear of U-Boats sinking troop transports
 convoy system
 No troop transports were sunk

 Under whose command?
 Pershing wanted command
 British, French, and American units were combined under French 

General Ferdinand Foch – but not direct command



 Government needed supplies
 Fuel Administration

 railroads and factories needed coal 

Railroad War Board
 Government took over railroads

 Food Administration
 Herbert Hoover (future president)
 “Food will win the war!”
 Expand production of wheat/grains
 Feed soldiers and Europeans
 Voluntary food rationing



 War Industries Board (WIB)
 Led by Bernard Baruch – Wall Street 

financier

 Had the following powers
 Allocate resources
 factory conversion
 Set prices
 Standardized procedures

 Highly successful
 Business profits soared
 Businesses generally cooperative



 War Labor Policies Board
 Coordinated labor and welfare programs

 United States Employment Service
 Placed workers in war jobs

 National War Labor Board
 Headed by former President Taft
 Arbitrated labor disputes
 Tended to be pro-labor
 Improved working conditions
 Workers can’t strike
 Union membership increased



 War cost = $33 billion
 Taxes
 Raised income tax
 corporations and wealthy paid 

more
 Deficit spending
 Liberty bonds



 Organized labor on board
 Men left factory jobs to fight
 Replaced by women

 1 million
 Higher paying jobs
 Seen as “temporary”
 Led to passage of 19th Amendment

 Replaced by minorities
 Black sharecroppers left south for northern cities
 Mexican-Americans in southwestern industrial cities and farms
 Both experienced segregation and discrimination



 Committee on Public 
Information
 George Creel
 Shape wartime propaganda
 Used media
 Push for anti-German names

 Sauerkraut became “liberty 
cabbage”















































































 Forced loyalty
 Espionage Act 1917

 federal government could 
inspect mail

 Jail time for “treasonous 
material”

 Sedition Act 1918
 Punishment for anyone 

who might speak, print, 
or publish criticism of 
government

 Constitutional 
questions?
 Schenk vs. United States
 Landmark ruling

 Justice Oliver Wendell 
Holmes

 “clear and present 
danger” precedent

 Congress could 
Constitutionally restrict it



 War going badly for Russia
 Czar Nicholas II overthrown 
(March, 1917)
 Provisional government 
pledges reform; wants to 
continue war
 November, 1917 – provisional 
government overthrown by 
Bolsheviks (communists)



 Vladimir Lenin in charge of 
new government
 Promises “peace, land, and 
bread”
 Agrees to cease-fire on 
December 15, 1917
 Signs Treaty of Brest-
Litovsk on March 3, 1918
 Russia out of war
 Germany free to move all 
troops to Western Front



 Germans begin spring 
offensive March 21, 1918
 Hoping to get Paris before 
American troops arrive
 Get within 50 miles of Paris
 American reinforcements 
arrive



 Allied counteroffensive 
begins in July
 Allies push Germans back
 Late October – Bulgaria 
sues for peace
 Early November – Austro-
Hungarian Empire collapsing; 
sue for peace
 November 9 – revolution 
breaks out in Germany



 Kaiser Wilhelm flees to Holland
 November 11, 1918, 11:00 AM
 “the eleventh hour of the 
eleventh day of the eleventh 
month”
 Germany signs an armistice 
ending war
 General Foch takes surrender on  
rail car



HUMAN
 Russia = 9.3 million
 Germany = 7.2 million
 France = 6.2 million
 Austria = 4.7 million
 Britain = 3.4 million
 Ottoman Empire = 2.2 mil.
 Italy = 2.2 million
 United States = 325,326
 Estimated deaths = 8.5 to 
10 million

FINANCIAL
 Germany = $58 billion
 Britain = $52 billion
 France = $49.9 billion
 United States = $32.3 bil.
 Austria = $23.7 billion
 Russia = $21.6 billion
 Italy = $18.1 billion
 Belgium = $10.2 billion





 January, 1917 Wilson proposed
 “peace without victory”
 “community of power”
 “a league of nations”

 Wilson outlined plans in 14 Points



 I. No secret alliances
 II. Freedom of the seas
 III. Removal of trade barriers
 IV. Reduction of armaments
 V. Resolution to colonial claims
 VI. Russia is banished from the world stage until she allows the people to 
choose the government
 VII. Belgium’s sovereignty is restored
 VIII. Germany has to return territory to France taken in the Franco-Prussian 
war of 1871
 IX. Italy’s borders changed to reflect ethnic groups
 X. Austria-Hungary is broken up by ethnic groups
 XI. Balkan states created around nationalities
 XII. Turkey is created out of the Ottoman Empire
 XIII. An independent Poland is created of Polish people
 XIV. A League of Nations is created to address and resolve future disputes



 Paris December, 1918
 HUGE mistake

 Takes NO Republicans to Paris
 Republicans had retaken 

Congress

 Senate must ratify treaty



 “Big Four” will be 
decision makers 
 David Lloyd George –
Great Britain
 Vitorrio Orlando –
Italy
 Georges Clemenceau 
– France
 Woodrow Wilson –
United States
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 Germany and Soviet Union 
not invited

 Germany must:
 Surrender all colonies 
 Surrender land in Poland and 

France
 Reduce military
 Pay $33 billion in reparations
 Sign War guilt clause
 German reaction?



 Austria-Hungarian Empire 
divided
 Austria
 Hungary
 Czechoslovakia
 Yugoslavia

 Boundaries along ethnic lines
 Japan

 German Asian colonies
 Seen as equals in the world
 Goals not achieved
 Resentment?



 Germany refuses to sign
 Allies threaten to restart war
 Germany signs on June 19, 1919
 General Foch: “This is not peace.  It is an armistice 

for 20 years.”
 When does World War II start?

 September 1, 1939
 The Treaty includes creation of League of Nations
 The U.S. Senate must approve of treaty



 Wilson expects ratification
 Needs 2/3rds approval
 Trouble from “irreconcilables”

 Won’t budge
 Permanent alliance
 Too harsh on Germany

 Trouble from Republicans
 Led by Henry Cabot Lodge
 Permanent alliance

 Wilson hates Lodge; refuses 
altering





WILSON EXPECTS RATIFICATION LODGE MAKES CHANGES
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 Wilson refuses compromise
 Decides to take message to people
 three weeks

 Travelled 10,000 miles by train
 Gave over 40 speeches
 Collapses in Colorado
 Suffered stroke





 Wilson bedridden
 Everything goes through wife Edith

 First female president?
 Wilson orders Democrats to defeat 

treaty with Republican amendments
 Treaty is defeated
 U.S. negotiates separate treaties
 U. S. never joins League of Nations
 Return to isolationism
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What impact did World 
War I have on America’s 

role in the world?


